PEARLPOS FEATURES
SALES
 Easy Department and Item Side Panel Access
for fast selling items and for items without
barcode.
 Efficient and instant Item lookup by
Description, Lookup and Barcode.
 Ring Items not in inventory as quick sales like a
manual Cash Register.
 Run Department Sales as easy as one click on
the side panel.
 Add Item quick and easy from Sales Screen
with just one click.
 Change Item Price, Discount and Tax instantly
from Sales Screen.
 View Item Stock on Sales Screen and also
access Item to change stock, cost and price.
 Issue Discount by Amount or % for any single
item or whole receipt with just one click.
 View the whole day receipts easily from sales
screen with one click or navigate through each
receipt.
 Sales Return is as easy as single click
 Hold the current customer and take the next
customer. Allows you to hold as many as
customer you want to hold.
 Customer Display can be hooked to an
additional monitor instead of customer pole.
 Easily integrate with Grocery Weight Scale and
allows you to check grocery weight with single
click
 Easily integrate with Any Meat Scale and allows
you to scan the meat barcode printed in the
meat scale.
 Customize Sales Screen and move around
panels.
 Customize Sales Receipt to sort and group
items enable you to save paper.

ITEM
 All Items are classified hierarchically as
Department, Category, Item and Style
 Efficient Item List with all sort of filtering
features, allows you to handle many tasks
including Issue PO, Receive Item, Print Barcode
Labels, Issue Discount, Modify Department,
Category…
 Item Reorder Level and Reorder Quantity helps
you to main Item Stock always at Optimum Level
 Maintain different Price levels for any single item
 Set quantity price schemes like buy one 99c or
buy two for $1.49
 Set Image for each Item.
 Add different size Barcode Label and print
barcode label, shelf label…
 Allows you maintain stock adjustment with
reason for stock adjustment along with the user.
CUSTOMER
 Easy Customer Lookup from Sales Screen by
Phone, First, Last Name.
 Swipe Customer driver id to Add Customer
quickly with address.
 Customize Reward Points. Issue Customer Card,
track their purchase and issue reward points.
 Set Different Price levels for Customer and set
different mark down prices.
 Set Items for the Customer with their own prices
and with one click load all the items for the
customer
 Set Customer Terms Payment and track their
account purchase and payment.
 Allow / Disallow check payment for Customer

PEARLPOS FEATURES

USER
 Easy User Login, Logout from Sales Screen.

PURCHASE

 Add User with different roles

 Maintain and track Vendor with their
Purchase, Item Performance and Cost
Efficiency

 Customize user with different permission set

 Issue Purchase Order

 Maintain Register Opening Balance, Cash In,
Cash Out and Closing Balance

 Auto Run Purchase Order helps you to create
Purchase Order for a Vendor for the Items
stock below Reorder level.

 Print each user their own Z out Report with
their cash register transaction and sales.

 Receive Items from Vendor with ease. Allows
you to return damaged items to Vendor.

 Use Admin Override Password for all overrides
 Print Purchase Order without Item Cost
 Track User Overrides like “No Sale Open”,
“Receipt Void”, “Sales Item Delete”, “Issue
Discount”, Price Override…

REPORTS
 Print Z Out Report in Receipt Printer with
complete sales breakup for any period or for
any User Session
 User Register Report gives complete details
for all user session including their ZOut,
Register Transaction, Overrides, Sales List…
 Item Sales Report gives complete details of all
the items sold for the selected period and
sorts it in the order max quantity sold. Filter
the report to narrow it by any item, style,
category, department or vendor.
 Sales Performance Report lets you compare
sales for two selected periods. It is very useful
in predicting the sales trend
 Top Ten Sales Report will give Best performing
Department, Category, Item and Vendor for
the selected period, with pie chart and %
breakup
 Monthly Sales Report gives you the complete
picture of the sales with various sales breakup
and allows you to filter the report as per your
requirement

 Print Barcode Labels from Receive Items for
the new items received

GENERAL FEATURES
 Backup Data everyday automatically on local
disk, allowing you to copy the data to
anywhere. Also optional everyday automatic
online data backup is available.
 Change Database Server easily just by
selecting the database server in settings and
copy the database file
 Archive old data, helps you to keep the system
trim and run faster
 Issue Coupon or Gift Certificate that are easily
redeemable at cash register
 Other than regular payments like Cash, Card
and Check the system allows you to add any
type of payment that you want to use
 Print Receipt to second networked printer
anywhere in the store that you want to use
 Integrates with VeriFone PCCharge for internal
credit card processing and gives you detailed
credit card report

